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Abstract

In this paper, we describe a wearable first-person video

(FPV) analysis system for evaluating the skill levels of ten-

der dementia-care technique. Using this system, caregivers

can evaluate and elevate their care levels by themselves us-

ing the systems’ feedbacks. From the FPVs of care sessions

taken by wearable cameras worn by caregivers, we obtained

the 3D facial distance, pose and eye-contact states between

caregivers and receivers by using facial landmark detection

and deep neural network (DNN)-based eye contact detec-

tion. We applied statistical analysis to these features and

developed algorithms that provide scores for tender-care

skill. To find and confirm our idea, we conducted chrono-

logical study to observe the progression of tender care-skill

learning using care learners. First, we took FPVs while

care training scenes involving novice caregivers, tender-

care experts and middle-level students, and found major be-

havioural differences among them. Second, we performed

the same experiments for the participants before and af-

ter training sessions of the care. As the result, we found

the same behavioural difference between 1) novices and ex-

perts and 2) novices before and after taking training ses-

sions. These results indicate that our FPV-based behav-

ior analysis can evaluate the skill progression of the tender

dementia-care.

1. Introduction

As the elderly population increases, the number of peo-

ple suffering from dementia continues to grow. As a result,

the care that needs to be administered to them is becoming

increasingly important in social terms [32, 20, 7].

Dementia occurs when the brain is damaged by maladies

such as Alzheimer’s disease and Lewy body dementia and

produces a set of symptoms that include memory loss and

difficulties with thinking, problem-solving, and verbal com-

munication. Dementia can be accompanied by psychosis,

agitation and aggression; thus, caring for people with de-

mentia is quite difficult [6].
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Figure 1. Example pictures of the tender-care skill Humanitude

technique. Humanitude is a multi-modal care-communication

method that combines gaze (keeping eye-contacts up close),

touching and talking skills, then realizes smoother communication

with people with dementia (PwD). As the result, introducing the

technique reduces the events of BPSD (Behavioral and Psycholog-

ical Symptoms of Dementia) and caregiver’s burden.

Problems in dementia-care: The burden of caregiver

for dementia patients have been reported in a lot of literature

[19, 9, 2, 31, 10, 13, 12, 26]. According to the recent meta-

review paper [2], the larger caregivers burden is related to

1) female sex, 2) low education, 3) cohabitation with care

recipient, 4) caregiving time and effort, 5) financial stress,

6) lack of choice and inability to continue regular employ-

ment. As the result, caregiver tends to having larger risk in

mortality, weight loss, poor self-care and sleep deprivation.

Effects of interventions for reducing caregiver’s burden

have been reported as well [25, 16, 1, 24, 11, 12]. Interven-

tions are categorized into several types: psychoeducational

intervention, psychosocial intervention, cognitive behavior

therapy, respite, caregiver support groups, anticholinergic

and antipsychotic drugs, and skill training. As the results,

practical interventions to reduce caregiver’s burden are 1)

encouraging caregivers to function as a member of the care

team, 2) encouraging caregivers to improve self-care and

maintain their health, 3) providing education and informa-

tion, 4) coordinating for assistance with care, 5) encourag-

ing caregiver to access respite care and 6) using the sup-

ports of technology [2]. Specifically, there are several re-

ports that skills training such as coping skill training (CST)

may reduce the caregiver strain, depression and fatigue in

caregivers of the patient with cancers [24, 8].

Humanitude tender-care style: As one of the inter-



vention approach to reduce the caregiver’s burden, we are

studying about the caregiving style Humanitude, which

has been spotlighted by care professionals and family

caregivers since it can reduce the occurrence of BPSD

(Behavioral and Psychological Symptoms of Dementia)

events and caregivers’ burden [17]. Humanitude was

developed by Y. Geneste and R. Marescotti 35 years ago

[15] and has been introduced in more than 600 hospitals

and nursing homes in Europe. Humanitude primarily

uses a combination of four communication skills: gaze,

verbal communication, touch, and helping care receivers

to stand up. Example pictures in Humanitude care are

shown in Figure 1. Several studies have reported that the

cost-efficiency of introducing Humanitude is around 20

times that of care without it because of a 40

First person camera system to evaluate tender-care

skill: In this paper, we show our studies to understand the

tender-care skill through the behavior quantization using

first person video (FPV) analysis. The system obtain the

face-to-face postures and eye contact states between a care-

giver and a receiver from FPV, and then infers the skill level

from the feature vectors of FPV. Using the system’s outputs

such as individual skill levels and difference to the experts,

learners can perform self-training and raise their tender-care

skills. The contributions of this paper are:

1. We show the FPV can differentiate and thus evaluate

the skill-level of tender-cares, which depends on the

mutual facial distances and poses between a caregiver

and a receiver.

2. We show a prototype system that can be used for

novice care learners who want to raise their care skills

by themselves.

3. In contrast to our previous work [23], we newly intro-

duced reliable face detectors and performed a chrono-

logical study that shows our system can visualize not

only the skill levels, but also skill progression of the

learners.

2. Related work

In this section, we show related studies regarding care

skill evaluation and first-person video-based skill evalua-

tions.

Care skill quantization: There are several approaches

that use care skill quantization. In computer science,

Ishikawa et al. developed a method of care skill evaluation

based on the knowledge of care experts [18]. They catego-

rized care skills into three layers: intramodality, intermodal-

ity and multimodal-interaction. Intramodality consists of

behavior primitives such as gaze, speech, touch, nodding

and knocking on a door. Intermodality shows the relation-

ships among intramodalities, such as comprehensiveness of
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Figure 2. Overview of the care skill estimation method using first-

person video.

care, waiting for elderly people’s actions and consistency.

Multimodal-interaction consists of actions that develop a

relationship between actors, such as eye contact and ver-

bal/nonverbal dialogue. They also developed a web inter-

face that shows care learners care skills in visual form to

confirm the effectiveness of the system.

First-person video analysis for skill evaluation: There

have been a number of studies on action recognition and

prediction using FPVs [14, 30, 28, 29, 22]. However, few

studies have been conducted for skill evaluation. In recent

years, Bertasius et al. showed a method to assess a basket-

ball player’s performance from FPVs. They designed and

used temporal CNN and long short-term memory (LSTM)

architecture to evaluate whether a particular play in bas-

ketball was good or not from a player’s FPV [5]. In the

medical field, Hei et al. proposed a method for evaluat-

ing skill in robotic surgical operations from video images.

Their method tracks the keypoints of surgical robot instru-

ments by using cloud sourcing or hourglass networks and

evaluates the skill by support vector machine analysis [21].

3. Proposed method

The flow of our skill evaluation is illustrated in Figure 2.

From a first-person camera worn by a caregiver we obtained

mutual facial distances, mutual facial poses and eye con-

tact states. Then, we estimated tender-skill scores through

an unsupervised analysis. In the following subsections, we

first describe the first-person camera hardware and then our

algorithms we used for analyzing FPVs.

3.1. Hardware

We used a Pupil Labs camera system [27] as the head-

mounted first-person camera. Since we assume the appli-

cation in real care training condition, we did not used the

eye-gaze-tracking functionality of the system since the cali-

bration is troublesome and the eye camera is sometimes un-

safe for caregiver’s eyes. The Pupil Labs system have two

types of frontal camera: one is narrow view (about 60 deg.)

and another is spherical view. Regarding the videos taken

by latter types of camera, we convert them to the view of
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Figure 3. 3D pose estimation using the response of Amazon

Rekognition (Facial detection from Video). Since Amazon Rekog-

nition only returns the 2D coordinates of five facial landmark

points, we obtain 3D facial positions by solving PnP problem us-

ing a 3D facial model and the camera parameter of FPV camera.

the former camera by using the image mapping techniques

with their camera parameters.

3.2. Face detection and 3D pose estimation

We then obtained facial positions, poses and eye loca-

tions from the input FPVs. In here, we used the OpenFace

library [4] or Amazkon Rekognition (Face recognition) [3].

For the case using OpenFace, facial 3D position and facial

68 landmark points are directly obtained. For the case using

Amazon Rekognition, we obtain 3D facial positions from

five facial landmark points given from Amazon Rekogni-

tion (Fig. 3). Namely, using five 2D facial landmark points,

corresponding 3D landmark points from a standard 3D fa-

cial model and the camera parameter of FPV camera, we

solve the Perspective-n-Point (PnP) problem and obtain the

3D rotation and translation between the face and the cam-

era. These information are directly used for the skill analy-

sis and the further eye contact detection step.

3.3. Histograms of facial distances and poses

To quantize the face-to-face communication behaviors

between caregivers and care receivers, we encoded the mu-

tual facial distances and poses obtained from OpenFace as

illustrated in Figure 4. We computed the histograms fdist =
[f1

dist, . . . , f
11

dist], frx = [f1

rx
, . . . , f9

rx
], fry = [f1

ry
, . . . , f9

ry
]

and frz = [f1

rz
, . . . , f9

rz
] that represent the mutual facial

distances and poses from all frames in a care session. The

bins were set to every 0.1 [m] from 0.0 to 1.0 [m] for the

distance feature and 20 [deg] from -90 to +90 [deg] for an-

gular features. The distances larger than 1.0 [m] were voted

to the last bin. Thus, for example, f1

dist indicates the number

of frames where the mutual facial distances were from 0.0

to 0.1 [m] and f4

rx
indicates the number of frames where the

mutual facial rotation (rx) was from -30 to -10 [deg].

3.4. Visualization

After obtaining histograms, we normalized the his-

togram and applied principal component analysis (PCA).

While many data analysis or machine learning techniques
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Figure 4. Facial pose parameters.

have been proposed, we used PCA for its simplicity and re-

liability in exploratory data analysis (EDA). Since we tried

to find tender-care technique skills in a bottom-up (data-

driven) manner, this nature of PCA fitted our task better

than other more complicated methods such as non-linear or

supervised-learning based approaches.

We here denote f
s as a D × 1 column vector that repre-

sents a normalized histogram of either fdist, frx , fry or frz
of a subject s ∈ {1, . . . ,M}. Histograms of all subjects

can be decomposed by using D × 1 column eigenvectors

{e1, . . . , eM} and eigenvalues {λ1,1, . . . , λD,M}, where D is

the dimension of the histogram:

[

f
1 · · · f

M
]

= [ e1 · · · eD ]







λ1,1 · · · λ1,M

...
. . .

...

λD,1 · · · λD,M






.

We plot the eigenvalues of all subjects to visualize the

distribution of their behaviors, as well as to analyze the ele-

ments of eigenvectors to find the relation between skill lev-

els and behavioral features.

3.5. Eye contact features

Another feature is counting eye contact bids, which was

introduced by Ye et al. [33]. They assume eye contact bids,

i.e., situations when a subject wearing an FPV camera is

gazed at by other subjects. Since the definition of eye con-

tact is making mutual eye gazetwo people look at each other

at the same time – eye contact bids are not the same as actual

eye contact. If we want to accurately detect eye contact, two

people must wear FPV cameras or a caregiver must use an

eye gaze tracker (EGT) device that detects observers gaze

information. However, from the practical point of view it is

difficult to use two FPV cameras or an EGT device since 1)

it is difficult for subjects with dementia to wear such devices

and 2) even for caregivers it is difficult to use eye trackers in

actual care scenes due to their noticeable appearance, cali-

bration requirements and headmount drift. Therefore, rather

than accurately detecting eye contact, we tried to measure

and use eye contact bids for evaluating care skills. We used

facial poses and eye images for detecting eye contact bids

using DNNs developed by our group that utilize facial po-

sition, eye-region images and their temporal changes [23].



(a) (b) (c)

Figure 5. Experimental scenes and example FPV frames of care

learning scenes. (a) Data capturing, (b) first-person camera and

recorder (Pupil Labs + smartphone) and (c) example frames (Fa-

cial annotations overlaid).

4. Dataset

The took FPV dataset obtained in care learning scenes.

We recorded the FPV videos equipped to the caregiver dur-

ing Humanitude care teaching classes.

4.1. FPVs in care scenes with different skill levels

To find the behavioral difference between novices and

experts, we prepared first-person videos of a) two Human-

itude care experts (instructors), b) seven middle-level Hu-

manitude caregivers and c) three novice Humanitude care-

givers as shown in Table 1 and Figure 5. In all videos,

caregivers were equipped with the Pupil Labs first-person

camera and performed the same task (Figure 6):

Step 1 Approach the simulated patient while making eye

contact,

Step 2 Perform the care, namely, move turn over the pa-

tient’s body and clean the back, and

Step 3 Leave the care receiver.

4.2. FPV in care scenes with chronological differ
ence

Since we want to observe novices’ skill progressions

while learning Humanitude technique, we took FPVs of the

care novices of a) before taking Humanitude care learning

sessions and b) one-week later. We asked 12 participants to

perform the same task as the dataset of 4.1 and obtain their

FPVs.

5. Experiments

The first experiment was performed for an actual Hu-

manitude care training scene. In it, we obtained data from

a novice caregiver and a Humanitude care expert and com-

pared the results through the use of an unsupervised learn-

ing algorithm. In the second experiment, we obtained the

data of 12 novices before and after one-week training ses-

sion, and compared the differences.

(1)(1) (2) (3)

(4) (6)

(7) (8) (9)

(5)

(10) (11)

(9)

Figure 6. An example flow of the Humanitude care used int the

dataset. (1)-(4): Approach the simulated patient while making eye

contact, (5)-(9): perform the care (turn over the body), and (10)-

(11): greet and leave the care receiver.

5.1. Experiment 1: Difference of facetoface com
munication between experts, middle levels
and novices

In the first experiment we compared the occurrence of

Humanitude care skill between novice and expert caregivers

using the FPVs of care learning scenes. We obtained the

number of eye contact frames, mutual facial distances and

poses from a care scene dataset and compared the results.

Analysis and results: The occurrences of eye contact

frames, average mutual facial distance and poses (angles)

are shown in Table 1 and normalized histograms of each

feature are shown in Figure 7 (left). As seen from the table,

the facial detection rate of the amazon rekognition is higher

than that of OpenFace for all videos.

For analyzing the facial mutual distance and pose, we

applied PCA to the histograms. The resulting PCA scores

are shown in Figure 7 (right), where the x-axis shows the

scores of the first component and the y-axis indicates the

scores of the second PCA component. From the eye con-

tact rates and PCA analysis results, we were able to clearly

distinguish the scores of novices and experts for eye con-

tact rate, mutual facial distance and rz PCA scores. There

were significant differences in eye contact rate between the

expert & middle-level and novice groups (p = 0.0452), and

clear thresholds at about x = 0.16 for mutual facial dis-

tance and at about x = −0.18 for the rz PCA scores. In

the mutual facial distance category, the histograms showed

that the expert caregivers and most of the middle-level ones

approached the care receiver such that the distance was less

than 30 [cm]. In the mutual facial pose category, there were

clear dissimilarities in the z-rotation, which is the rotation



Table 1. The result of Experiment 1.

Name Total Face detected Face detected Eye contacted Av. mutual facial Av. mutual facial pose [deg]

frames (OpenFace) (Amazon Rekog.) frames distance [mm] rx ry rz

Expert A 3442 2148 (62.4%) 2887 (83.9%) 2637 (76.6%) 388.76 -0.90 -20.29 -23.75

Expert A 4851 2070 (42.7%) 3468 (71.5%) 3032 (62.5%) 668.60 1.940 -3.90 -18.62

Middle A 3214 1857 (57.8%) 2324 (72.3%) 1587 (49.4%) 533.89 3.49 -13.03 -28.77

Middle B 2659 1248 (46.9%) 1660 (62.4%) 1511 (56.8%) 475.06 5.35 -11.63 -40.13

Middle C 2024 1171 (57.9%) 1765 (87.2%) 1254 (62.0%) 461.81 -1.06 -9.12 -29.61

Middle D 2775 1108 (39.9%) 1875 (67.6%) 1153 (41.5%) 580.13 4.44 -13.84 -30.62

Middle E 4506 2547 (56.5%) 3530 (78.3%) 2421 (53.7%) 616.63 6.80 -13.36 -38.09

Middle F 3062 2176 (71.1%) 2859 (93.4%) 2041 (66.7%) 334.40 -5.79 -17.98 -22.33

Middle G 2485 683 (27.5%) 1646 (66.2%) 1126 (45.3%) 680.19 -0.57 -4.55 -29.79

Novice A 6287 1648 (26.2%) 3642 (57.9%) 842 (13.4%) 902.94 -0.72 10.52 -43.14

Novice B 6168 2675 (43.4%) 3642 (59.0%) 941 (15.3%) 902.94 -0.72 10.52 -43.14

Novice C 4710 1102 (23.4%) 2180 (46.3%) 764 (16.2%) 940.46 4.07 -9.83 -26.27
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Figure 7. PCA anaylis of the Experiment 1. (Left) Histograms of

mutual facial distances and poses (rx, ry and rz). (Right) PCA

score results where the x and y axes show the first and second

components. There are clear thresholds between novices and oth-

ers at about x = 0.16 for the distance PCA score, and between

experts and others at about x = −0.18 in rz PCA score.

of the care receiver’s face in the FPV image plane (the plane

perpendicular to the facial frontal direction) as shown in

Figure 4. Namely, the average and peak z-rotation values

of the experts and the middle-level caregivers were located

around 0 [deg] while those of novices were much larger.

[deg][mm]

Before After After AfterBeforeBefore AfterBefore
Mutual facial dist. rx ry rz

p=0.043 n.s. n.s.

p=0.066

Figure 8. The result of Experiment 2. Differences of average mu-

tual facial distances and poses before and after taking Humanitude

learning sessions of 12 novices.

5.2. Experiment 2: Skill progressions while faceto
face communication before and after taking
carelearning sessions

In the second experiment, we compared the mutual fa-

cial distance and pose of novice caregivers before and after

taking Humanitude care sessions. We obtained the number

of facial distances and poses from the dataset of 4.2 and find

the difference.

Analysis and results: The average mutual facial dis-

tance and poses (angles) are shown in Table 2 and Figure

8. We could find the significant difference in the aver-

age mutual facial distance between caregiver and receivers

(p = 0.043), and marginally significance in rz (p = 0.066),

which follows the same trend as the Experiment 1.

Thus, we further performed the PCA analysis for the

20-dimensional feature vector combining the distance (fdist)

and z-angular (frz ) histograms. Figure 9 shows the result.

In here, we first obtain the PCA subspace of the data in the

experiment 1, then map all the data in the subspace. As

the result, we can clearly observe 1) the clusters of novices,

middle level, novices after taking the Humanitude care ses-



Table 2. The result of Experiment 2.
Before training After training

Name Total Face detected Av. mutual Av. mutual facial pose Total Face detected Av. mutual Av. mutual facial pose

frames facial dist. rx ry rz frames facial dist. rx ry rz

Novice D 3932 1656 (42.1%) 1191.61 -3.19 -10.64 26.82 1889 993 (52.6%) 364.32 10.00 -5.16 45.99

Novice E 1154 540 (46.8%) 404.16 3.54 -2.34 43.94 3000 876 (29.2%) 436.96 3.35 -13.52 33.49

Novice F 2993 1341 (44.8%) 721.4 5.79 -1.59 42.36 1441 781 (54.2%) 406.4 8.91 0.08 36.18

Novice G 1376 574 (41.7%) 427.46 8.17 -2.30 38.85 2307 698 (30.3%) 326.16 6.91 -1.54 50.82

Novice H 624 237 (38.0%) 411.53 7.71 -5.87 44.01 1275 475 (37.3%) 368.73 8.62 -3.64 22.34

Novice I 971 345 (35.5%) 404.63 1.19 -20.82 55.17 2932 1134 (38.7%) 372.2 3.35 -9.61 32.22

Novice J 4704 2116 (45.0%) 535.36 7.27 -7.05 46.44 4523 1082 (23.9%) 476.04 15.44 -9.02 35.55

Novice K 1773 714 (40.3%) 379.49 15.59 9.79 23.77 1518 427 (28.1%) 523.26 7.38 1.07 19.53

Novice L 804 345 (42.9%) 697.66 11.27 -14.57 50.76 1071 403 (37.6%) 526.74 6.51 -19.64 33.10

Novice M 920 563 (61.2%) 555.78 10.28 -6.52 40.31 3816 2443 (64.0%) 332.86 3.21 -0.65 39.70

Novice N 746 179 (24.0%) 529.79 9.06 -15.59 41.39 2550 1442 (56.5%) 361.32 17.14 -1.81 25.56

Novice O 819 315 (38.5%) 498.8 -0.12 -6.06 42.65 1462 630 (43.1%) 603.64 5.24 -11.80 31.91

Novice
Mid level

Mid level

Expert

Figure 9. (Left) PCA analysis of all dataset. We performed the

PCA for 20-dimensional feature vectors (fdist and frz ) and plot the

PCA scores of the data. In here, x-axis and y-axis denote the 1st

and 2nd components of PCA score. The green markers indicate ex-

perts, blue markers indicate middle-levels, purple markers indicate

the novices after taking the Humanitude care learning sessions,

and red markers indicate the novices before taking the Humani-

tude care learning session. We can clearly observe the contiguous

clusters from novices, middle levels and experts in the space. The

allows shows the relation of the data before and after taking the

care learning session, (right) visualization of expert, middle and

novice clusters.

sion, and experts, and 2) the clusters are contiguous in the

PCA space. This finding shows that the feature vector used

for the analysis reflects the skill level of the tender-care, and

the potential to evaluate the skill level of the new learners.

According to the chronological difference of the behav-

ioral data before and after taking the care sessions, eight

participants got the higher scores of the 1st component of

PCA subspace, while four participants decreased the score.

Since the experts’ scores of the 1st component are at the

positive end, we think the 1st component of the PCA corre-

sponds to the face-to-face skill in the Humanitude.

6. Discussion and conclusion

Unsupervised analysis results of mutual facial distances

and facial poses enabled us to find significant differences

between novices, middle-level and expert Humanitude care-

givers. Specially, we found a clear threshold in eye contact

frequency and PCA scores of facial distance and rz-rotation

histograms, which indicate that the important skills in Hu-

manitude tender-care are related to a) frequent eye contact,

b) a nearest mutual facial distance of less than 30 [cm] and

c) mutual facial poses being in the same direction. This can

also be seen from the 1st PCA components of the distance

and rz histograms.

In the experiment 2, we applied the same analysis to ob-

serve the skill progressions of the novice care learners. As

the result, we found the clear contiguous clusters of novices,

middle levels and experts in the PCA subspace. We also

found that 8 out of 12 novices obtain the larger scores in the

1st component of the PCA, which means their behaviors

become closer to the experts. These skills are a part of Hu-

manitude gaze skill: caregivers should communicate to the

care receivers while keeping eye contact from a close dis-

tance and possessing the same facial angles of the care re-

ceiver’s face. This is based on the idea of Humanitude care

methodology that all behaviors are considered to imply non-

verbal messages. To have the eye contact straight in front

of the care receiver expresses the fairness, and the distance

between caregivers and care receivers reflects their friend-

liness. The study results show that the experts expressed

fairness and friendliness much more than the novices. This

skill is a core skill with which to establish a good relation-

ship that leads to high-quality care.
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